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'Brainless Campaigning 
Appeals to Jewish voters in the recent Quebec 

provincial electionj) will gladden the heart (and 
bOost revenues) of Montreal Jewish publi~hers, 
but no one else. The opening shot in the drive 
was fired Iby Solon Low, who hit wire.service~ ~th 
his trellchant assault upon the' Umon N atlonale 

'for its infestation of anti.:semitism! Jews acrosS 
· Canada rejoice and should drink a I'Chaim to the 
'national leader of Social Credit for his public 
rejection of anti-Semitism, and his fearless cru-

, sad'e . against it. \ 
~i'Nothing loathe, the Union Nationale picked 

up the anti-Semitism smear and cast it upon the 
Liberal candidate, Maurice Lapalme. The Liber

.. als had accused Duplessis of splitting up a 'Jew

. . ish' riding thereby depriving Jews of representa-
· tion. The Union Nationale's rejoinder takes credit 

for resolving the Outremont school question in a 
, manner favoralble to the Jews; for Duplessis' ban
. Jling of the '~anti-Semitic" .film Oliver Twist; for 
provincial grants of over $1,000,'000 to three 
Jewish hospitals. Besides which, said a Union 
Nationale advertisement, the, Quebec Liberals 
have accepted into their ranks five'members of 
the' Quebec Social Credit party! . 

.The displaY, in the pages of Montreal Yiddish 
dailies and an Anglo-Jewish weekly was regret-
table. Where was the Canadian Jewish Congress, 
which in the past. few elections has urged candi~ 
dates" to eliminate 'Jewish' issues from an elec
tion? In view of growing 'talk of a federal, election 
in 1957, Congress would do well ,to reiterate this 
sensible appeal in time to stave off similar dis
gusting displays. . 
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·Jewsarid Segregation 

. By MELVIN FENSON 
, . t hand With so much international 
IS soon a '. f h t . 
good will, and heart-rendmg cldonce!ln1 or wda IS 

DA VVENING IN MOSCOW: The delegation 
of American Rabbis visiting Russia this wee~ will 
meet with an outstanding example of the ~oviet 
Regimented Clergy ... Rabbi Solomon Sc?heffe; .. 
Chief Rahbi of Moscow since 1946, Schheffer IS 
a son-in-law of the late Rabbi Jacob Isaac Reines, 
founder of Mizrachi, and a protege of the late 
Solomon Mikhoels, Yiddish poet ,murdered by the 
Stalinists, and self-appo,inted guardian angel of 
MoscoW's shule. At the time of the Revolution, 
Schlieffer was a youngster. His pulpit was in 
Novo-Alexandrovskaya, a farming region, and he 
travelled a circuit of Jewish kolkhozes, establish
ing Jewish study circles, constantly houndea ?y 
the Yevsekzia (Jewish arm of the Soviet police 
force). When the Yevsekzia circumscribed his 
efforts, banned his meetings to youth, and allowed 

'oin on elsewhere, the wo~, WI 'soon rawn 
Tn /sea of good will, or be smothered by good 
intentions. 

BEARDLESS, IN MOSC:0W: ~a:bbi 'Dr. Meyer 
S Schwartzman (in an artIcle written for us but 
n~t yet translateli) argues ~ogently ~hat the a~
mission of a 'band of A!llerlcan rabbIS to ~ussla 

, his 'mission' to continue only as a phony window 
exhibit to impress foreigners, Schlieffer deserted 
the circuit and took a job as a night watchman 
in Moscow. 

ENTER MIKHOELS: Poet-director Solomon 
Mikhoels, out on a tour during the war with the 
Soviet USO, met Schlieffer's son in a front-line 
hospital, as the latter succumbed to battle wounds .. 
Bringing the sad tidings to Schlieffer, Mikhoels 
carne away profoundly impressed with the rabbi's 
theological discourse, and' calm dignity in the 
face of tragedy. He confided to friends that he 
had found a man cast in the image of the "Larned 
Vav," and Mikhoels invited Schlieffer to join the 
Jewish Anti-Fascist Commi,ttee in 1940. Schlief
fer (according to J. L. Teller, from whose v(?)Iume 
'Scapegoat of Revolution', these facts are culled) 
has a major role ... to bear· witness to the 
Kremlin's respect for Judaism and all its beliefs. 
"He leans heavily on Stalin and Lenin, and seemed 

. to imply that the ancient teachings had antici
pated historical materialism, and that Stalin ... 
had improved on the sages." 

. A TAMMANY BAAL KOREH: Schlieffer's 
predecessor at the Moscow shule was Shmuel 
Chobrutzki, sexton and amateur Baal Koreh, who 

. "behaved in some ways like a Ta~many district 
captain in the old days." He distriputed Matzo, 

'favors, jobs, and influence, writes Teller. He was 
also, Teller intimates, an NKVD agent. In 1940, 

. Chobrutzki appeared in Soviet-occupied eastern 
Poland, identified himself as president of the Mos-

. t least surface testimony that somethmg of 
~~:hentic Jewish religious v~lue must .hav~ sur
vived all the years of oppresslOn~ 'harrymg, m.sult 
and degradation at t~e hand~ o! ,the CommumSits. 
Russia would not inVIte rabbiS If.o?ly monumen~s 
to a dead people and a dead religion w,;r:~. avail
able for investigation. . ~he v~ry posslblhty of 
an invitation is an inspIrIng Witness to the. sur
vival strength of pure, unadulterated, traditional 
faith. The rabbi also repo:tS that beardless, a,nd 
payos-less American ra:b~ls of tl:e Co?ServatI~e 
and Reform wing are VIewed 'With dIsfavor III 
the New York Yiddish daily press as suitable 
exemplars of American Jud~ism to send to Mo~
cow. The Russian Jews WIll stare at them III 
consternation, wondering if ,this .is the sad ,fate 
of Judaism in America! Ralbbl Schwartzman 
himself abstains from comment in detail on this 
charge, but is inclined to disagree with its basic 
justification. 

KABED ES IMECHOH! When the sages dis
cuss the fif,th commandment, they explain why 
"honor thy father" comes 'before honoring mother. 
The reason is simple. A son is naturally inclined 
to honor his mother anyway. To correct the 
imbalance, he is advised to honor his father first. 
On this issue, psychology has a different view.' 
Dr. Maurice E. Linden of Norristown (Penn.) 
Stake Hospital, in the Jewish Social Service Quar. 
terly, writes: 

" ... Mother-son interactions ,in many Jewish 
families are intensely emotional. The Jewish 
mother may be very overprotective and affection

. ate. For the purpose.of disciplining her son she 
often uses the withdrawal of love technique. This 
may be very distressing to the son who hecomes 
concerned with the fickleness of his mother's love. 

"He may then develop twofold feelings toward 
her - seductively affectionate dependency and 
deeply hidden hatred. As the mother grows older 
these disparate feelings in the son may operate 
simultaneously with the result that he feels a 
personal deprivation and sadness over her dimin
ishing capa,bilities and a concurrent uneasy pleas
ure that his rejection of her is corning to fruitIon, 
Socially this may be seen in the followidg familiar 
behavior. 

( --
, Jews have always been a barometer of civil 

liberties. Any attempt, anywhere on the face of 
the glCJbe, to restrict the civil rights of any min
ority cannot help but ultimately reflect on the 
stattls of the Jews. Ideas of inferiority and 

. superiority are a poison in the 'body politic of a 
,community, whose end results cannot 'be sharply 
.' focussed on one vulnerable minority alone. 
" It therefore comes as l!.. shock to learn that 
Jews are active .in local citizens committees in 

'some southern communities, set up to fight ,the 

cow Kehillah, met with local rabbis, promised to 
build for them the'same [non-existent!) network; 
of religious schools in Poland that he had built 
in Moscow, and imported Ethrogim and Lulavim 
for Sukkot. Every religious leader wh.o conferred 
with Chobrutzki was absent from shule when 
Sukkot services convened that year . . . they 
were busy being quizzed by the NKVD-. In 1947 
he disappeared. . . . 

CODE LANGUAGE: Chobrutzki wasn't an 
unmitigated scoundrel. One Yom Kippur, in 1','[os
cow, when his s'hule was crowded with wartime 
refugees from Poland, he said that the danger 
of infection when large crowds assembled was 
such that any epidemic might lead to a quaran
tine. "Cover up your sneeZes, avoid yawning in 
other's faces, be cautious not to expectorate in 
the synagogue or courtyard," 1;le said. Translation: 
. . . NKVD agents are planted in the congrega
tion ... if they hear these aliens criticize their 
regime ("expectorate") they will make arrests 
and padlock the shule ("epidemic and quaran
tine"). Keep opinions to yourself ("cover up 
sneezes") . 

. "The son stays away from his aged mother as 
long as he is able, hut inquires frequently regard
ing. her health: He spares no expense for her 
SOCial !,nd medlCal care, but refuses .to supervise 
her himself. When his guilt feeling becomes 
excessive, he shows up personally amid a great 
fanfare, ~hower,ing gifts and affection upon her, 
onl:y ~o disappear soon again into a world of busy 
~etlV1ty he has contrived for himself. The Jew
Ish daughter is more constantly attached to her 

Supreme Court's integration decision. The Na-
'tional Jewish Post reports that B'nai B'rith's 
Jlational stand on ,the Segregation issue has al

. ready resulted in the disaffection of several sou
,thern B'nai B'rith mem'bers, although a rumor 
circulated' to the effect that four B'nai B'rith 

'Lodges turned in their charters as a resQlt, has 
proven unfounded. . 
, .We suppose a lesson wIlll~e drawn. t~at Jews 
are just like all other AmerIcans, priVIleged to 
hold the same wholesome or unwholesome views, 
and! to share the same noble ideals or contamin
ated prejudices as their fellow citizens. Above 
all, northern Jews, and Canadians include~, whose 
distance from the scene renders them Immune 
to any :repercussions, can easily a~ord !o be alter
nateLy heroic on the se~.eg3;tlOn Issue, and. 
shocked that their co-rehglomsts should hold 
such {,)'t!I.r\tmoded prejudkes. But in. a southern set
ting where the strongest ~onomlc 'pres~ure,s are 
used against those who step out of hne, and 

See JEWS AND SEGREGATION, Page 32 

VIEWS ON THE MOSCOW MISSION:· We 
heartily endorse the visit of American rabbis to 
Moscow. We join in their concern about the sur
vival of religious spirit among Russian Jews. We 
are bagaistert every time we read in a message 
of John Foster Dulles to some Jewish conclave 
how his heart bleeds for the oppressed Jews of 
Russia. We are similarly bagaistert when we 
read how Soviet leaders hope and pray for the 
peace of Israel. When American rabbis wax 
anguished and dismayed over the tragic state of 
religion in Israel, we know that the redemption 

mother." ' 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADA: Maclean's 
Magazine is impressed and almost Dbsessed with 
the I?agnitude of contriibutions to Canada's ex
pandml? economy by businessmen who happen to 
be Jev.:Ish. Thus far in 1956 they have run multi
page, IlIl:!stra~ed features (each appearing as the 
first arbcle m the issue) on Toronto's Bennet 
b~others' Principal Investments Ltd. (10 .. shop
pmf centres, 1 .. 0?O stores, $32 million to be huilt 
m 56, $38 mIllIons in '57); Isaac and Charles 
Wolfson of .Britain's Great Universal Stores Ltd. 
(115 CanadIan outlets, and a store on Main street 
of every Canadian city by 1959); and this week 
... the story of the "Rothschild's Fabulous Stake 
in Canada." May we suggest that it is time Isaac 
Wolfs~n or hi~ ,brother Charles (head of the 
CanadIan empIre) or Edmund de Rothschild 
should ~)Uckle down and assume office in some of 
the national organizations of Canadian Jewry? 

See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, Page 32. 
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CEJ.EBRATING COMMUNITY MILESTONE: Aibove scenes show impr~ssive 
, ceremonies held Sunday on the grounds of the Jewish Old Folks Home as the . 
Hospital Wing !Was dedicated. Top row, left scene-Mrs. Sam Ka~ee cuts the ribbon 
opening the ne~ lounge ... looking on (I-r) are ~ul M. Cherniack, Dr. H. Fain
tuch, S. B. Levm, Dave Stall, (Mrs. (Kanee), M. Kdmmel, iM. A; Gra(l", 'MLiA, and 
G: GruJbert; next; pictu~oo at the microphone as they addressed the crowd are 
}(l. A. Gray, MlLA, Hon. R. W. Bend, Minister of Health" and Home President, A1be 
Kanee. .. ' 

• , , 

" . 

LIGHTS OPEN: Centre row of pictures shows chainnan Saul M. Cherniack; 
J. Wolinsky as he threw the switch opening the lights in the new !hospital wing, 
and D. Thompson affixing a Mezuzah to one of the rooms, and Mrs. Thompson. 

BLESSINGS }NVO~: Bottom. row of pictures shows (left) RaJblbi Dr. A,; 
Kravetz as he-made the invocation. Alongside him are !Mrs. !II. Artenstein, Mrs; 
Kanee, iMr. Cass (left) and to his rigJht, M. Fenson, M. A. Gray, l\ILA" Ald. S1aw 
Rebchuk and Health Minister Bend; 'at right is Mrs. !lu-tenstein as she addresSed 
the procedings, and part of the large . crowd that filled the Home's garden. . ' . ' 

AdlDitted to Bar N. Y. RABBI ,GUEST 

" 

Rich Cere ny . 
Hospital Wing Opening 

OF ·HERZLIA ACADEMY"~ 
Rabbl-iMeir Belsky of New York 'class will take place Friday' ak-' 

will be tile guest rabbi at the Herz- , noon, Jun~ 29, at 2 p-!,,- ' 

'''CERVIOES QIFFERIED HERE are second to none in all Canada. This 
U. ~ not an institution but:rather a real !home," provincial Minister of 

. Health R. W. Bend told Winnipeg Jewry Sunday at dedicatory rites 
marking the opening of the new Hospital Wing at the Jewish Old Folks 

Iia Academy, the week-end of June ' Rabbi 'Belsky 'was ordained in 194A 
28-July i. . by the ,Rabbinical .Academyo1 

Thursday evening June 28, at 8,30 See HER~ , Pg.3% 

, 
home. 

PLEDGE FULFILJ..ED.. . 
"It is my fortune indeed in reaHzing a pledge made 15 months ago," 

he told his listeners, recalling the tour of the home he had made soon 
a,fter his a;ppointment to the cabinet. 

PROVINCE, CITY HELP ACKNOWL.EDGED 
Warm trlliute was paid Mr. Bend for his leadership in securing a 

substantial provincial grant to assist in b~il~ing the . n~w wing. Home 
president A1be Kanee expressed the commumty s appreciation to Mr. Bend, 

p.m. there will take place the first 
annual meeting of the Herzlia Acad-
" emy. At this meeting I!'eports on the , 
year's activities will be given and 
the election of officers will take 
place. Rabbi Belsky will speak on 
Jewish education. The meeting is 
open to the public. , 

Friday evening, June 29, at 9' 
p.m., the Herzlia Academy -will hold 
an Oneg ~halbbat. Rabbi Belsky w.ill 
deliver the sermon. 

and to Nex .Turk, MLA, .a;bsent fr~ auxiliary, and to his wife and son 
the proceedm~ .for thel: efforts m for the encouragement they had 
securing provmclal backmg for thuke given him and' spoke of the services 
home, and to Al~ .. Slaw R~bch rendered 'the home .by his late 
who secured mumcrpal ibackmg for father, Sam Kanee, who had headed Saturday morning, June 30, at 
the home. the home as president for man(l" Ziv~y Feldman, LL.B., University 9.30 a.m., there will ,take place the 

'CALCULATED RISK' years. of Manitoba Law School honors Bar Mitzvah of David Matas. The I 
iMr. Kanee ·spoke of the "calcu- HOME'S PROGRESS CITED gradua;te in 1955, was admitted to children of the junior cantors class I 

lated risk" he and the. members. of Ald. Sla-w Rebchuk brought greet- ,the Bar June 26. He ,was presented will chant the morning services. 
the board had taken m launching iugs on Ibehalf of iMayor George b Arch' iR!Mi LL.B B h R bb' B Isk '11 ff" t 
the hospital project, and .said that Sharpe, and spoke personally, as a y Ie " cay, ." enc er , a ley w.1 

0 ICIS e.' . 
all involved had Ibeen motivated by member of the Ukrainian ethnic of the iMam10ba Law SOciety, to Mr. Sunda(l" morrung at 10 Talis and 
the idea\! of "creating a richer, fuller group t.. the Jewish community, Justice Samuel Freedman. Mr. Tephillin services will be held with ' 
life for the residents." He paid encourS'ging them to persevere in Feldman is the son of 'Mr. and iMrs. Rahbi Belsky leading the discussion, ' 
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